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If  you have ever been in Jerusalem right before Pesach, you probably 

already know that it  is a frantic t ime. You can smell  burnt chametz everywhere,  

everybody is nervous, people are endlessly queuing, and it  is very easy to blow 

up at somebody. Last Friday morning, before the f irst day of Pesach, I  went to 

do shopping. When I was approaching a store, I  got a few urgent messages, 

which I  had to answer immediately.  I  sat down on a bench and started with 

replying to them. After a whi le, I  heard that somebody was talking to me: 

“Excuse me, s ir!” I  looked up and got a look of a middle-aged man. I  asked him: 

“What do you need?” He said: “ I  need money.” Because it  was the end of  the 

month, I  apologised and said that could not give him anything. He looked at 

me and said with a smile:  “Lama lo? Why not?” I  heard audacity in his voice 

and it  made me extremely irritated. I  got very angry and raised my voice:  

“Because I have no money. I  am a student.” The man stopped, looked at me 

and began to wish me a lot of health.  My anger increased, I  got up and quickly 

walked away to the store.  When I was inside, I  thought the entire situation 

over and regretted my furious react ion. I  thought: “It ’s Pesach. Nobody should 

behave the way I  did.” I  decided to f ind the man and give him something. And 

I saw him in a few seconds talking to another potential donor on the opposite 
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side of the sidewalk.

 

At that moment, however, I  could not move. The shame 

took hold of me.  I  fe lt  I  could not even look into the beggar's eyes. I  stood for 

a while on the sidewalk, and f inally went home. 

The story of Pesach,  which we read at the Passover Seder a week ago,  

begins with the suffering of the Jewish people, who became slaves in Egypt. 

Moses and his brother Aharon go to Pharaoh and interprets God’s wi l l  to allow 

the Jewish people to go on a three-day journey in  the desert  and sacrif ice to 

God. Pharaoh said: “Who is this Eternal that I  should heed His  voice to let Israel  

out? I  do not  know the Eternal,  neither wil l  I  let Israel out.” (Exodus 5:2) Moses 

and Aharon ask him for mercy, but the king of Egypt snaps at them: “Why, 

Moses and Aharon, do you disturb the people from their work? Go to your own 

labours. Behold,  now the people of  the land are many, and you are stopping 

them from their labours.”  (Exodus 5:4-5) God sends Moses to talk to Pharaoh 

again. Pharaoh is unyielding and God, to persuade Pharaoh to release the 

Israelites from slavery, infl icts upon Egypt ten plagues: blood,  frogs, l ice, wild 

animals, diseased l ivestock, boils,  thunderstorm of hail ,  locusts, darkness for 

three days and death of f irstborn. Although Pharaoh clearly sees the negative 

effects of each of the f irst f ive plagues, and although he promises many times 

that he wil l  release the People of Israel,  he doesn’t fulf i l  his vow eventually:  

“Vayechezak lev par’o. Pharaoh hardened the heart .” (e.g. Exodus 7:22) At the 

sixth plague, however, the situation changes. Pharaoh no longer hardens his 
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heart, so God himself  does: “The Lord strengthened Pharaoh’s hearth, and he 

was unwil l ing to let them out.” (e.g. 10:27) As we know, the People of Israel 

eventually get away from the Egyptian slavery in more than dramatic 

circumstances, but Pharaoh must pay a huge price for his arrogance.  

Of al l  the festivals  of the Jewish year, Pesach is distinguished by special  

dietary requirements, namely, the laws pertaining to chametz. During Pesach,  

Jews are prohibited from eating or even owning chametz, which is def ined as 

any mixture of water and f lour coming from wheat, barley, oats, rye or spelt  

that has been allowed to ferment for more than 18 minutes. The most obvious 

example of chametz is bread. And so, we anxiously clean up our homes, and,  

the last night before the beginning of Pesach,  we scan all  the corners of our 

houses in the l ight of  a candle to check if  there is not a t iny crumb of chametz. 

In the morning before the start of Pesach,  we take the last remnants of  

chametz and burn it .  As Pesach approaches, we are supposed to eat matzah, a 

special unleavened bread: “For seven days you shall  eat unleavened cakes.” 

(Exodus 12:15)  

Why all  of this? When we begin to search for a deeper sense, we f ind 

that rabbinic wisdom identif ies chametz with egoism. A loaf of leavened bread 

resembles a person inflated by pride, arrogance and a convict ion of their own 

infall ibi l ity. Pharaoh was exactly l ike this;  his hearth was full  of spiritual 

chametz.  As I  stood on the opposite side of the sidewalk, staring at the beggar 
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whom I had previously rejected, I  realised that I,  myself,  became Pharaoh, an 

inflated loaf of bread, which, however,  quickly deflated. The man was suddenly 

unattainable, and it  was not possible for  me to approach him anymore. If  we 

harden our hearths a few times, then it  is  very diff icult  to reverse the process 

as Pharaoh f inds out  when God hardens his heart.  

The entire Pesach, I  am thinking of what I  could do differently and very 

much hope that I  wil l  be kinder next t ime. I  do not think it  plays such an 

important role if  we either accept or refuse a person who turns to us. What is  

important is whether we do that with arrogance or with kindness.  It  is not  

easy. It  takes only a few moments for unleavened to become leavened. 

However, the l ines are drawn: matzah versus chametz, unleavened versus 

leavened, humility versus arrogance and good versus evil .  Shabbat Shalom and 

Chag Sameach!  

 

 

 

 

 


